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Happy holidays from all of us at Cape Cod Life Publications. We hope you enjoy our Cape & Islands guide to the holidays! We know that Cape Cod and the Islands are special places year-round and wanted to share with you some of our favorite seasonal events, holiday shopping destinations, and great places to dine and stay. In the following pages you will find plenty of information to help plan the perfect winter getaway to Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard or Nantucket. All of this information can be found in our November/December issue of Cape Cod LIFE. Should you find yourself looking to read more about the Cape and Islands, visit capecodlife.com
The woods are lovely, dark and deep
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.

In just a few short lines, Robert Frost aptly captures the spirit of a winter season – especially on Cape Cod. Along with quiet beauty, a Cape Cod winter holds a multitude of holiday wonders. This issue of Cape Cod LIFE takes readers on a journey of the many holiday traditions that make this season on the Cape and Islands so special.

By Allyson Plessner & Kristina Atsalis
Skip the stress of Black Friday by doing some local shopping. You’ll find one-of-a-kind gifts at the 21st Annual Thanksgiving Weekend Artisans Festival in West Tisbury, November 24 and 25. Meet artists from throughout the Vineyard, learn about their creative process, and pick up treasures from handmade sweaters and soap to furniture made from reclaimed wood.

On the Upper Cape, don’t miss Heritage Museums & Gardens’ event, “Gardens Aglow,” featuring nine miles of holiday lights. The 2,000 strands of lights are accompanied by music and dance performances, holiday crafts, and a model train exhibit made of natural materials. Running through December, the event is one of many in Sandwich’s month-long “Holly Days,” which includes breakfast with Santa, caroling, a tree lighting, and Shop Small Saturday in support of local businesses, among many other events.

Start off your holiday season in true Cape Cod fashion with the annual lighting of the Pilgrim Monument in Provincetown, taking place November 22. Last year, the monument was decorated with more than 3,100 lights. A great accompaniment to this event has been the lighting of the Provincetown Lobster Pot Tree, which normally occurs Thanksgiving evening in Lope’s Square at the heart of town. With the recent passing of this event’s beloved creator, local artist Julian Popko, the future of this unique celebration is yet to be determined. Nevertheless, the 13 successful years of this event is a feat to be admired, with last year’s tree including over 100 borrowed lobster pots, 120 red bows, 58 buoys, 46 plastic lobsters, and over 3,000 lights.
If you just can’t get enough of holiday lights, check out Mashpee's annual Christmas parade on December 9. This evening parade features floats illuminated with festive lights and live music. The parade winds through Mashpee Commons and ends at South Cape Village.

Not to be left out of the holiday fun, Nantucket has its own special traditions. This Thanksgiving, the Nantucket Whaling Museum is hosting a Festival of Wreaths November 22, 24, 25 and 26, when the walls of the old candle shop will be adorned with handcrafted wreaths. From quilted wreaths and ring buoys to backdrops of fresh greens, the Nantucket community has busily crafted for this weeklong silent auction. It’s a great way to support the Nantucket Historical Association, and add some local décor to your holiday collection. Also be sure to check out the Nantucket Festival of Trees with over 80 creatively decorated trees, at the Whaling Museum from December 1 to 31.

In the Lower Cape town of Orleans, “A Seaside Christmas” kicks off on November 25 and runs through December 31. The town-wide celebration has all the holiday fun you could possibly want, from a pancake breakfast with Mrs. Claus to a holiday 5K complete with a costume contest.

For something relaxing between all these activities, check out “It's a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play” on Nantucket, playing from November 23 until December 9. Step back in time and experience the golden age of radio. The White Heron Theatre Company performs the beloved tale of George Bailey as a 1940s live radio broadcast with a touch of comedy. With a dynamic cast of only five members, this innovative show is sure to renew your holiday cheer.

The Holidays by the Sea Weekend in Falmouth, set for December 1-3, features caroling at the historic Nobska Lighthouse, a Jingle Jog 5K, lighting of the Village Green and Santa’s arrival by boat. The weekend wraps up with the biggest small-town Christmas parade in all of Southeast New England.
Need some holiday décor inspiration? On Sunday, December 3, head over to Barnstable, where for the second year, the Barnstable Historical Society has put together an afternoon of historic home tours along picturesque Route 6A. This event will feature six houses elegantly decked for the holidays, complete with interior tours and a brief history by homeowners and volunteers.

Nothing lifts spirits like music, so join the talented Nauset Regional High School Honors Chorus in singing your favorite holiday tunes on the Eastham Windmill Green, and warm up with refreshments from Hole in One Donut Shop, also on December 2.

What started as an attempt to keep islanders from fleeing to the mainland for holiday shopping has since become an integral part of the Nantucket holiday season for over 40 years. The Nantucket Christmas Stroll, on the first full weekend of December, features hundreds of decorated trees lining the streets, costumed carolers, and events such as art shows and special dinners at local restaurants. See a 20-foot-tall magic talking tree at the top of Main Street, and on Stroll Saturday, follow the town crier, dressed in full regalia, as he rings in the event and leads everyone to the wharfs to see Santa and Mrs. Claus arrive on a Coast Guard cutter.

Merge the holidays with history by experiencing seven beautifully decorated inns and museums on Chatham’s Historic Inn and Museum Tour, Saturday, December 9. It’s part of the annual Chatham Christmas by the Sea Stroll, which kicks off December 8 and includes caroling, tree trimming and more.
A sweet tradition in Yarmouth is the annual **Holiday Cookie Stroll** to support the South Yarmouth Library, this year taking place on Saturday, December 9. Ticket holders collect special cookies at the Cultural Center of Cape Cod and Bass River homes in the heart of the Old Quaker District, and then enjoy hot cider and cranberry bread at the South Yarmouth Library.

**The Hillport Gallery in Sandwich** was opened in 2015 by professional woodcarver Doug Amidon as a place for local artisans to display their work. On December 10, see the gallery for yourself at their open house. Try your hand at woodcarving, listen to fun music, and enjoy some tasty refreshments.

For your next favorite holiday tradition, hop over to the Vineyard and embrace being on island time. Every year, **Christmas in Edgartown** puts together a fun-filled weekend that raises money for island-wide charities and nonprofits. The event will celebrate its 36th year December 7 through 10 with lightshows, a “Bah Humbug Walking Tour,” a lighting of the Harbor View Hotel Lighthouse, a family dance, a cookie contest, a Christmas parade and more. It’s a great way to enjoy island holiday spirit and support the local community.

The end of the year has come, and you need to celebrate. **First Night in Chatham** is a great family event, and this year the theme is “Oh Those ’60s,” celebrating the infamous decade with 1960s-themed performances. Purchase a button that gets you into all the events, start your day at noon with the town photo at Chatham Lighthouse, then head out to enjoy music performances, storytellers and even circus acts throughout town. The event culminates at midnight with fireworks at Oyster Pond.

Imagine starting 2018 on an island 30 miles out at sea. Nantucket really knows how to ring in the New Year, with events like the lavish **New Year's Eve Snow Ball** at the glittering Nantucket Hotel. It’s a great reason to dress up in remembrance of the past year and in celebration of the one ahead. There’s a host of other events offered over the weekend, from nature walks to special menus at participating restaurants.

A brand-new year is finally here, and with it the **Cape Symphony’s popular New Year's Day Party**, led by Conductor Jung-Ho Pak. Accompanied by confetti, balloons, and no doubt a few surprises, this sparkling event will feature singer/songwriter Jimmy Webb and vocalist Ashley Campbell as they honor the memory of Ashley’s father and Jimmy’s musical partner and friend, the late Glen Campbell. Let these talented musicians show you what the Cape Cod spirit is all about – and start 2018 in style.

**Sandwich First Night** is a similar family friendly (and alcohol-free) affair, with button holders enjoying a variety of art and multicultural activities, music and dance performances. While you’re here, don’t miss glass artist Michael Magyar’s “Giants,” gorgeous oversize light-studded figures found throughout Sandwich and East Sandwich during the holiday season.
November 22, 5-7 p.m.
LIGHTING OF THE PILGRIM MONUMENT, PROVINCETOWN
pilgrim-monument.org

November 24-25, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
21ST ANNUAL THANKSGIVING WEEKEND ARTISANS FESTIVAL, MARTHA’S VINEYARD
vineyardartisans.com

November 24-December 17
(Holida...29 and 30, 4:30-8:30 p.m.
GARDENS AGLOW, SANDWICH
heritagemuseumsandgardens.org

November 25-December 31
HOLLY DAYS, SANDWICH
sandwichhollydays.com

December 9, 5:30 p.m.
MASHEE CHRISTMAS PARADE, MASHPEE
mashpeechamberchristmasparade.com

November 22, 24-26, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
(2 p.m. on Sunday)
NANTUCKET FESTIVAL OF WREATHS, NANTUCKET
nha.org/specialevents

December 1-31, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
NANTUCKET FESTIVAL OF TREES, NANTUCKET
nha.org/specialevents

November 25-December 31
SEASIDE CHRISTMAS, ORLEANS
orleanscapecod.org

November 23-December 9
IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE: A LIVE RADIO PLAY, NANTUCKET
whiteherontheatre.org

December 1-3
HOLIDAYS BY THE SEA WEEKEND, FALMOUTH
falmouthchamber.com

December 3, 12-4 p.m.
BARNSTABLE VILLAGE HOLIDAY HOUSE TOUR, BARNSTABLE

December 2, 5-6 p.m.
CAROLS ON THE GREEN, EASTHAM
members.easthamchamber.com

December 1-3
NANTUCKET CHRISTMAS STROLL, NANTUCKET
christmasstroll.com

December 9, 1-4 p.m.
CHATHAM HISTORIC INN AND MUSEUM TOUR, CHATHAM
chathaminfo.com/events

December 10, 12-4 p.m.
HILLPORT GALLERY OPEN HOUSE, SANDWICH
hillportgallery.com

December 9, 10 am.-3 p.m.
HOLIDAY COOKIE STROLL, YARMOUTH
yarmouth.ma.us

December 7-10
CHRISTMAS IN EDGARTOWN, MARTHA'S VINEYARD
edgartownboardoftrade.com

December 31, 12 p.m.-12 a.m.
FIRST NIGHT CHATHAM, CHATHAM
firstnightchatham.com

December 31, 4-9 p.m.
FIRST NIGHT SANDWICH, SANDWICH
firstnightsandwich.com

December 30-January 2
NANTUCKET NOEL, NANTUCKET
nantucketchamber.org

January 1, 3 p.m.
CAPE SYMPHONY’S NEW YEAR’S DAY PARTY, HYANNIS
capesymphony.org

Download and share these holiday events and lots more in our Cape & Islands Guide to the Holidays at ccl.social/holiday-guide17
SHORE DRIVE DESIGNS

"Hang with Style"...plants, birdfeeders, windchimes, & more..

LOCALLY DESIGNED AND PRODUCED

Each hanger is individually welded cold rolled steel and comes with (2) screws and a large “S” hook.

FREE DELIVERY through our website... shoredrivedesigns.com
**Robert E. Guertin JEWELER**

**EST. IN 1972**

8 Merchants Road, Merchants Square, Sandwich
508-833-9670 • www.robertguertinjeweler.com
Mon-Fri 10-5:30 • Sat 10-4

**Guertin Signature Collection**
Available in white & yellow gold and sterling silver

Navigate your future- Compass Rose

**The New England Rope Wreath**

A tradition to enjoy for years to come.

To order or for more details visit www.firstharborcompany.com
or call 781-576-9762

**Great Gift Idea**

The New England Rope Wreath

**Now Available In Tan**

**Great Gift Idea**

The New England Rope Wreath

A tradition to enjoy for years to come.

To order or for more details visit www.firstharborcompany.com
or call 781-576-9762

**Now Available In Tan**
Comprehensive quality NAUI SCUBA DIVING certification courses available year round, 365/7 days a week with

CLAUDE JEWell AQUATICS

Swimming • Snorkeling • Scuba
Water Comfort Program | Training for all ages and abilities

Get certified here and be ready for your next vacation to scuba dive or snorkeling

"22,000 students with a Perfect Safety Record."

An industry survey shows 80% of public say "Scuba is something I've always wanted to do"

Claude Jewell, NAUI, HSA & DH
P.O. Box 26, Orleans, MA 02653
630-842-1111 (call or text) • ClaudeScuba@aol.com

Creative Hands
A Gallery of Fine Art & Fine Crafts
550 Route 6A, East Sandwich
(formerly Giving Tree Gallery)
CreativeHandsGallery@gmail.com
www.CreativeHandsGallery.com
774.521.4304

AMRITA
CERTIFIED PURE
COFFEE

Custom freshly roasted to order single origin coffees.

To order visit:
www.amritacoffee.com
https://shop.capecodlife.com
www.amazon.com
or call 407.719.2390

Coffee is also available at:
Red Cottage Inn
North Falmouth
Cheese Shop
Wicked Restaurant & Wine Bar

AMRITA
CERTIFIED PURE
COFFEE

Give the warmth of the holidays.

To order visit:
www.amritacoffee.com
https://shop.capecodlife.com
www.amazon.com
or call 407.719.2390

BEACH & BACKYARD GAMES & TRAINING AIDS!

Spike Ball • Volleyball • Badminton
Bocce • Corn Hole • Horse Shoes
Frisbee Golf and more!

GoaRilla
Basketball systems:
Simply the best value on the market today!
Staring at just
$1,099.

Butterfly
PLAYBACK ROLLAWAY
Butterfly
Ping Pong Tables
Starting at
$349.99 only.
Indoor and outdoor tables available.

Butler Sporting Goods
The Cape’s Sports Leader For Over 35 Years
815 West Main Street • Hyannis
508-771-4595 • 1-800-698-4310
buttersportinggoods.com
Solstice Day Spa

“your Day-Cation destination!”

- massage
- facials
- make up
- hair design
- nail spa
- brow shaping
- steam room
- spa parties
- gift certificates

Gift Cards and Appointments Online 24/7!

open seven days walk ins welcome!
408 main st @ puritan cape cod, hyannis
508-775-7400 www.solsticedayspa.com

Cape Cod Beach Chair Company

Sit back, relax, & enjoy the view!

1150 OLD QUEEN ANNE RD
HARWICH, MA 02645
(800) 809-1750
CAPECODBEACHCHAIR.COM

Stand Up Paddleboard
Rentals • Lessons • Tours • Sales
Day, Weekend, & Weekly Rentals
774-237-7313
Division of Cape Cod Beach Chair Company
adventurechatham.com

Letters from the Cape

Unique & One of a Kind Designs

Whether you choose a first name or last, initials or phrase, beach or town, sports team or special word, the possibilities are endless.

Custom order one for yourself or give one as a gift!

Photography of Cape Cod nature and architecture resembling alphabet letters

508-221-4810 jan@lettersfromthecape.com

lettersfromthecape.com

CRAFTED WITH CARE

Celebrating Our 31st Anniversary

Voted Best Children’s Clothing Shop Since 2002

clothing • shoes

Kid & Kaboodle

children’s boutique

115 route 6a, orleans
508.240.0460
open daily

rated “must-have beach gear” by the Today Show, Men’s Journal, Coastal Living, and more!

the Ultimate Beach Chairs

The Ultimate Beach Store!

Company Store
1150 QUEEN ANNE RD
East Harwich, MA
800-809-1750
Queen Anne/Rte 137 on Chatham town line
www.capecodbeachchair.com

So easy. So fun!

Stand Up Paddleboard Rentals • Lessons • Tours • Sales
Day, Weekend, & Weekly Rentals
774-237-7313
Division of Cape Cod Beach Chair Company
adventurechatham.com

Photography of Cape Cod nature and architecture resembling alphabet letters

508-221-4810 jan@lettersfromthecape.com

lettersfromthecape.com
**Maiden Voyage ~ Home & Gifts**

4 Market Street, Mashpee Commons • 508-477-9085

Like **OYSTERS**? A **PAIN** to open ‘em?

**AW SHUCKS!**

“A Wicked Good Oyster Shucker”

Over 1 MILLION oysters opened without injury!

**FAST**

**SAFE**

**EASY**!

Opens horizontally, keeps juices in the shell.

**MADE IN THE USA!**

Now **ANYONE** can open oysters!

207-592-4775

www.awshucksoysteropener.com

---

**Our stylish, handcrafted house number signs and quarterboards are painted with durable marine enamels and feature carved lettering, three-dimensional appliqués, and 23k gold leaf. These unique and customizable signs make truly delightful accents for your home.**

*Visit our showroom in downtown Chatham!*

**Chatham Sign Shop**

40 Kent Place, Chatham MA

1.800.547.4467 • chathamsignshop.com

SHOP AT OUR WEBSITE • CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE • WORLDWIDE SHIPPING
The Cape Compass comes in Silver, Gold or Two-Tone, plain or with gemstones and in two different sizes. Made in Massachusetts. Pricing starts at just $45.
Holiday Wish List

28

SUSAN LISTER LOCKE GALLERY

Also featured at the NANTUCKET HOTEL

28

EASY STREET NANTUCKET
508.228.2132
susanlisterlocke.com

Keep "KÜHL" This Holiday Season!

Island Pursuit
482 Main Street Chatham, MA 02633
508-945-3525 • islandpursuit.com

Wreaths Door Décor

Experience the Magic
Gifts for everyone on your list...

Shipping Available

89 Willow Street
Yarmouth Port, MA 02675
508-362-4595

261 Main Street
Falmouth, MA 02540
508-444-6668

www.HarvestofBarnstable.com

the cape wave
in sterling silver
pendant, ring, or bracelet design

a surprising gallery where fine sterling jewelry meets art since 1999

The East Wind Silver Co., Ltd.
878 Main Street • Chatham, MA 02633
888.800.9033 • www.eastwindsilver.com
**2017 CAPE & ISLANDS GIFT GUIDE**

**Voted #1 Electronics Dealer on Cape Year After Year**

Largest Installation Staff on Cape Cod

Call (508) 771-4434

To Talk to Our Highly Experienced Designers, Sales Staff, & Project Managers

Store- 491 Iyannough Road  Airport Rotary- Hyannis

Do Your Research & Shopping on www.NantucketSound.com

---

**A Tasty Tradition**

Homemade Chocolates & Candy Canes • Gift Baskets • Extra Thin Ribbon Candy • Corporate & Personalized Holiday Gifts

Holiday Shipping Available!

KANDY KORNER
HYANNIS - CAPE COD

winter hours: daily 10 am– 6 pm
508-771-5313 • 474 Main Street, Hyannis
www.kandykorner.com

---

**GIVE THE GIFT OF TRUE CAPE COD STYLE**

available exclusively at chathamchino.com and PURITAN CAPE COD

Chatham Chino
An original Cape Cod lifestyle collection for men.

Shop in-store or online at chathamchino.com

---

**NANTUCKET SOUND** since 1969

Dedicated Professionals

Commercial Installation
Residential Installation
Car Audio/Video Installation
Electrician on Our Staff

• Multi Room Systems
• Networking Solutions
• Smart Homes
• 4K Ultra HD Televisions
• Hi-End Audio
• Lighting Systems
• Remote Control Blinds
• Smart Thermostats
• Video Surveillance
From Your Smart Phone

Voted #1 Electronics Dealer on Cape Year After Year
Largest Installation Staff on Cape Cod

Call (508) 771-4434

To Talk to Our Highly Experienced Designers, Sales Staff, & Project Managers

Store- 491 Iyannough Road  Airport Rotary- Hyannis

Do Your Research & Shopping on www.NantucketSound.com
unleash your inner dog

CAPE COD DOG

Cape Cod's Premier Shop for everything Canine and Feline.
Specialty items and gourmet snacks. Cape Cod's best bakery.
Pet supplies, leashes, collars, supplements, beds, food, toys, crates and more. 
Cape Cod themed gifts for people & pets.
open year 'round

TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY

24 Wines on Tap

CAPE COD

PACKAGE STORE

FINE WINE & SPIRITS

CapeCodPackageStore.com

1495 Falmouth Rd., Rte. 28, Centerville

Local Delivery ~ Call 508-775-2065

Monahan & Co. Fine Jewelers

established over 203 years ago

Our historic building sold

$3,000,000 Inventory Reduction Sale in time for Christmas

“Heart of Harwich Port” • 800-237-4605

Monahan & Co. Fine Jewelers

established over 203 years ago

Our historic building sold

$3,000,000 Inventory Reduction Sale in time for Christmas

“Heart of Harwich Port” • 800-237-4605

Give the Gift Of Cranberries

FOUR BEAUTIFUL

GIFT BOXES

To CHOOSE FROM

ORDER TODAY

www.CapeCodSelect.com

three fins

coffee roasters & mercantile

THERE’S A NEW COFFEEHOUSE ON CAPE COD

We roast, brew, serve & package our beans onsite.

Come in, relax, sip and share the gift of coffee!

Open 7 days a week

581 Route 28, West Dennis

www.threefinscoffee.com

Creative Holiday Gifting

Custom Graphics

Invitations | Holiday Cards | Pillows
Posters & more | Order Now!

Christine Lazorchak | Graphic Designer
[973-980-1616]christine@crissncross.com

Original Paintings

Original Painting | Commission Pet or Home Portrait | Holiday Paint Party

Karen Scata | Artist/Teacher
[808.371.9069]karensca@gmail.com
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Be Inspired
Gourmet Gifts, Recipes & Flavorful Ideas
Find your favorite extra virgin olive oils and traditional aged balsamic vinegars on Cape Cod

1856 COUNTRY STORE
Penny candy, Old fashioned toys
Secret Santas & Yankee Swappers Love us!
555 Main St., Centerville
508-775-1856 • www.1856countrystore.com
Open Year Round

COTUIT BOWLS
The perfect, unique gift this holiday season!

marjon
print & frame shop, ltd.
Marina, Peter & Chris Atsalis
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1970
~ service is our frame of mind ~
51 Barnstable Road • Hyannis • 508-775-1554
marjonprintandframeshop.com
marjonprintandframe@comcast.net

Painted Daisies
an artful gift shop with Cape Cod charm...
679 route 6a • east sandwich, ma 02537 • 508-375-0713 • www.painteddaisies.com

Weddings by Design
When he gives you a ring, give me a ring
Lucinda M. Graham
Minister & Professional Wedding Officiant
Marriage is not only marrying the right partner but being the right partner
142 Brier Lane • Brewster, MA 02631
508.896.8121 • 508.737.4027
brwstr@verizon.net
www.weddingsbydesign.info

Gustare Olive Oil
Visit our NEW Chatham location gustareoliveoil.com

Hillport Gallery
91 Route 6A Sandwich MA 02563 508 888 0565 hillportgallery.com
Annabelle’s Children’s Boutique Inc.
377 Iyannough Road • Hyannis, 02601
508-790-0770
annabelleschildrensboutique.com

On Cape Time

STOP BY AND INTRODUCE YOURSELF!

181 Cotuit Rd (Rt. 149), Marstons Mills, MA 02648
(508) 420-7118 • plumporch.com

Sisters Corrie Mays and Samantha Leonard are excited to announce they are the new owners!

the brewster fish house restaurant

Serving Lunch & Dinner featuring a Seasonal Menu
Winner of many Best Of Awards

2208 Main Street
Brewster, MA 02631
(508) 896-7867
www.brewsterfishhouse.com

Pocketful of Posies Inc.

EVERY DAY SHOULD BE THIS CUTE!
Quality Clothing
Newborn to size 14
Monogramming available

7 Wianno Avenue, Osterville, MA 02655
508-420-8895 • pocketfulofposises.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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Wrap Up the Holidays with

chappywrap.com

We Have a Gift for Everyone on Your List!

Coastal Collection

Lodge & Lake Collection

Pets & Kids Collection

Sports Collection

Visit chappywrap.com to make someone happy this holiday!

Snow Goose Gift Shop

Unique shops featuring local gifts from around the Cape!

2 Tupper Rd
Sandwich
554 Route 28
Harwich Port

SnowGooseShop.com

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

$10 off $50
$20 off $100
$100 off $500

*Must present coupon at time of purchase. Ping and certain other items excluded. Limit one coupon per person.
Great Gifts WHAT TO GET THOSE HARD-TO-BUY-FOR FOLKS ON YOUR LIST

Holiday gift-giving can be a challenge. Most of us have someone on our list who just seems to have everything. Then there are those close friends and family members who are hard to surprise. If you’re looking for something different, check out some of these items culled from the top vote-getters in the annual Cape Cod LIFE “Best of” polling. You’re sure to find some inspiration. Happy shopping!

FOR HER:
Even the woman who has everything might not have a gemstone bracelet designed for her favorite Cape Cod town. Heart of Stone on Route 6A in Sandwich has a line of Cape Cod Colors jewelry honoring local high school sports teams and carrying attributes she’ll appreciate. From Bourne’s deep-purple amethyst (spirituality, strength, stability) to Provincetown’s steely hematite (knowledge, focus, perseverance), there is a stone for every Cape town.

Go classic Cape with a hand-crafted Bonnie bracelet created by Falmouth artist Kara Ryan and sold at the delightful Little Beach Gallery in Hyannis. Meant to be worn all the time, these elegantly simple bracelets will develop a deep gold patina with use and make a gorgeous signature piece.

FOR HIM:
He’ll be the star of any raw bar with a Truro Oyster Clamp, sold at Adorn in East Orleans. This classy gizmo not only works well, it looks great. Handcrafted, the wood block is just the thing for holding an oyster while you open it with the Sterling Brooke oyster knife that comes with it.

Nothing says Nantucket like Nantucket Reds, the trademarked collection of clothing and accessories developed by the venerable island clothier Murray’s Toggery Shop. In addition to the classic chinos, the line includes belts, ties and even aprons – think summer barbecue!

FOR THEM:
If your grandchildren are all about video games, show them some good old-fashioned fun with classic toys and games from Centerville’s 1856 Country Store. Jaded as that 8-year-old may be, he’s never played Tiddledy-Winks, Pick-Up Sticks or Jacob’s Ladder.

Are your in-laws Vineyard fans? Give them a gorgeous wood inlay tissue box holders made on Martha’s Vineyard and sold at Rainy Day in Vineyard Haven.

Friends and family can have music on the breeze with wind chimes from The Potted Geranium in Harwich, which also carries shell creations by Cape artist Midge Dey and a host of other unique gifts.

Explore these “Best of” winners and more at capecodlife.com/best-of
No Oars Needed Here

Looking for a distinctive way to add style to your home or party? Handcrafted Dory boats serve as artful flower displays, clever coolers or a functional food bar. Suitable to use anywhere for authentic Nautical flair! Choose from our collection or special order from our Benjamin Moore paint options.

Paine’s Patio
674 MacArthur Blvd
Pocasset, MA 02559
508-563-7557
www.painespatio.com

Happiness!

The Forest Beach Designer-Goldsmiths continue to create some of the most attractive and well made jewels built to grace the hands, necks and ears of the most extraordinary women on Cape Cod! Your happiness awaits in our gallery!

Forest Beach Designer-Goldsmiths
Fine Handmade Jewelry
436 Main St., Chatham
508-945-7334

PSD’s Poetic Architecture Reflects on the Beauty of Living by the Sea

Living Where Land Meets Sea is a 376-page monograph featuring 35 homes that showcase work inspired by the coast and are designed and built by Polhemus Savery DaSilva. The firm creatively synthesizes influences from Shingle Style, Modernist and New England vernacular architecture into broadly appealing yet intellectually charged homes.

Polhemus Savery DaSilva Architects Builders (PSD)
157 Brewster-Chatham Road (Route 137)
508-945-4500
www.psdab.com
Capture the Spirit
MARIPOSA
The story is simple. Inspired by casual, but elegant living. 100% recycled gifts & tableware. Commitment to the spirit of innovation & the environment.

Potted Geranium
188 Main Street, West Harwich
508-432-1114
pottedgeranium.com

Signs of the Cape & Islands
Stylish handcrafted quarterboards and house number signs in a variety of motifs feature durable marine enamels and 23-karat gold leaf. These unique home accents are truly delightful. Call for a free brochure. We ship worldwide. These are wonderful gifts for all occasions. Order early for holiday delivery.

Chatham Sign Shop
40 Kent Place, Chatham
800-547-4467
www.chathamsignshop.com

Cape Cod Chains of Love
From Cape Cod Colors®, a timeless classic, re-imagined for the 21st century. Crafted on Cape Cod in sterling silver and 14kt gold filled, this innovative bracelet fits any wrist by sliding the bottom bead up and down the chain. Includes legend card: One Ball for Love, 2 for Friendship & Family, 3 for Oceans, Beaches and Bays

HEART OF STONE
130 Route 6A, Sandwich MA 02563
508-833-8500
Heartofstoneonline.com
Handcrafted for holiday cheer!  
One at a Time... One of a Kind

60nobscot’s serving boards by furniture maker Ray Bachand are selected from carefully chosen re-purposed hardwoods, worked to a silky-smooth surface, then hand rubbed with a moisture resistant, food safe finish. Great as cheese plates, sushi platters, Hors d’oeuvres trays or for any food arrangement that demands a singular presentation.

60nobscot  
508-735-5936  
60nobscot.com

The scents of Cape Cod

Visit our workshop and store for beautiful soaps, body care products, candles, and pampering gifts. Our products are handmade on the Cape from the finest natural ingredients, with scents that will remind you of summer all year long.

Open Monday - Friday 10:00 - 5:00, and Saturday 10:00 - 4:00.

Summer House Natural Soaps  
1336 Phinney’s Lane, Hyannis  
(next to Cape Cod Beer)  
508-827-4145  
www.summerhousesoaps.com

Shop at Village Trading Company  
for these exclusive Coastal Chart Throws....

Super plush fleece throws with Cape Cod and coastal maps featuring local areas including Wings Neck, Woods Hole, Pocasset, Monument Beach, New Seabury, Popponesset and Falmouth Harbors. Retail $60

Village Trading Company  
1379 Route 28A  
Cataumet, MA  
508-356-3093  
www.VillageTradingCompany.com
The Brilliance of Sandwich Glass
The Sandwich Glass Museum Shop offers over 400 unique glass items by Cape Cod and national glass artisans. In addition to contemporary glass, the Museum Shop features Sandwich Glass reproductions, made famous by the Boston and Sandwich Glass Company. All pieces are carefully crafted and finished by hand, giving each an individual quality.

Sandwich Glass Museum
129 Main Street, Sandwich
508-888-0251
www.sandwichglassmuseum.org

Your One-Stop Fireplace Shop
Stop by to see some of the best manufacturers of gas and wood stoves, gas fireplaces, plus a full line of fireplace accessories. We have over 13 burning units in the showroom, plus many more floor models.

Bow and Arrow Stove
70 Industry Road, Marstons Mills
508-428-5774
bowandarrowstove.com

Caitlin Franklin, Licensed Esthetician
Caitlin specializes in both classic and volume lashes as well as brow and lash tinting. Caitlin also does facial waxing, which includes eyebrows, lip, and chin. She is available every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday and some Friday’s and Saturdays by appointment only. Please call 508-477-4300 for an appointment. If you have visited us previously, you can book online at Arabellasalonmashpee.com

Arabella Salon
451 Nathan Ellis Highway
Mashpee 508-477-4300
ArabellaSalonMashpee.com
Give the gift of Cape Cod Life

This is a wonderful gift that keeps giving & inspiring all year long!

Get TWO Cape Cod LIFE subscriptions for the price of one!

A subscription to Cape Cod LIFE includes eight issues per year plus Cape Cod Art and the seascapes calendar.

USE CODE: 7ND7AD

Call toll free: 1-800-698-1717 or subscribe online: capecodlife.com/subscribe
Susan Lister Locke’s life has been one of inspiration and creativity; she has always pursued a creative path. An early interest in fashion design, textiles and color led her to ultimately take up jewelry design on Nantucket.

From rings, charms and earrings to bracelets and necklaces, Locke takes great care in designing her original pieces to be both visually striking and wearable. “Jewelry should be worn and not left in a vault or safe deposit box,” she says. Locke is best known for using high-quality and oftentimes rare colored gemstones, such as Paraiba Tourmaline, Spinel, Australian Boulder Opal, Mexican Fire Opal, and Water Opal. “Sometimes the shape of the stone will inform what the piece is to become,” she says, “like an Australian Opal that became a whale brooch, or a Mexican Fire Opal that became a horseshoe crab pendant.”

Her latest collection, the Susan Lister Locke Nantucket Collection, is inspired by “all of Mother Nature’s glory,” she says, noting, “We cannot compete with Mother Nature—we can only carry her train. From my gallery on Easy Street, I look out on Nantucket Harbor with all of its marine activity, and I see the fabulous light and changing colors of the sun, sea and sky. I find this—along with the flora and fauna of the Island—truly inspirational and vital to my work and my very being.”

Whether a piece is sculptural or organic, highly polished or subtly burnished, Locke says she strives to incorporate her inspiring surroundings in all of her work. “It is almost like osmosis, living on this spit of sand surrounded by the ocean,” she explains. “All of a sudden, I am making sapphire-encrusted bluefish cuff links and pendants, 18-karat gold striped bass, a whale collection, labradorite starfish, turquoise nautilus shells, golden hand-engraved quarterboard bracelets, sand dollar earrings, and catboats sailing on top of an Australian Boulder Opal that looks like the sea and sky.”

The Susan Lister Locke Gallery is open daily until the week of Christmas. After the holiday, the shop is closed for the winter, reopening in April come Daffodil Weekend.

Susan Lister Locke Gallery
28 Easy Street, Nantucket
508-228-2132
susancelisterlocke.com
The historic town of Sandwich is a vibrant coastal community, bustling with a rich arts culture and boasting a number of charming shops, eateries and inns. With so much to see and explore, a visit to Sandwich is sure to not disappoint.

At Collections Gallery on Jarves Street, you will find many beautifully handcrafted gifts created by a cooperative of 15 Cape Cod artisans. A variety of original paintings, photography, jewelry, quilting, pottery, stained glass, painted furniture, blown glass, textiles and more are available for your shopping experience. Every time you visit you will meet an artist. The gallery is now open seven days a week, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For a great place to rest and refresh while holiday shopping, visitors should stop in The Dan’l Webster Inn for a casual lunch or dinner. Guests can warm up by the crackling fire in the Tavern or enjoy the view from the glass-walled conservatory. The Dan’l Webster Gift Shop and the Beach Plum Spa shop offer a variety of gifts sure to suit anyone on your list. Come explore and feel the holiday spirit!

In East Sandwich, Furniture Re-Born, located at 685 Route 6A, specializes in giving new life to older, loved and well-made furniture by adding paint, stain, paper or special hardware to create functional furniture with a unique new look—and sometimes a new purpose. Learn more on facebook.com/furniturerebornonthecape.

Edward Hooper’s historic home, The Daniel Webster Inn, is a long-time mainstay of the town and a popular destination for a meal or a stay. The inn’s award-winning Castello di Puglia Ristorante features an authentic Italian dining experience with a view of the water. For a laid-back meal, Head to the Beach tavern or enjoy the view from the glass-walled conservatory. The Dan’l Webster Gift Shop and the Beach Plum Spa shop offer a variety of gifts sure to suit anyone on your list. Come explore and feel the holiday spirit!

Since the early 19th century, the town of Sandwich has been known around the world for its glass creations—and glassmaking history. Today, glassblower Michael Magyar and his team continue this proud tradition at the Glass Studio on Cape Cod, celebrating 25 years on the Cape and creating new hand-blown items daily. A multi-medium artist, Magyar also creates sculptures of steel and concrete and has many interesting ideas in the works!

Lauren and Caroline Grainger create handmade ceramic fish, shells, and starfish that can be hung on the wall as unique and creative décor pieces. A family owned business, Grainger Pottery Sandwich offers realistic, nautical-themed products you can’t find anywhere else. The company’s fish and shells are the perfect gift for the fisherman in your family—or a loved one who has everything.

Doug Amidon, a renowned woodcarver and longtime Sandwich resident, is the owner of the Hillport Gallery at 91 Route 6A in Sandwich. In addition to the beautiful work of Doug Amidon, the gallery features bird carvers, furniture, paintings, glass, pottery and jewelry. For hours and directions, visit hillportgallery.com.

Nonna Elena is dedicated to bringing Italian food and culture to Cape Cod. Specializing in Italian cheeses and handmade pastas, this shopping/grocery boutique, located on Old Kings Highway in East Sandwich, also offers a wide variety of antipasto items and authentic Italian cannoli and other desserts. A large variety of imported sauces and dried pastas, including gluten-free and organic, are available.

Sandwich’s master woodcarver Paul White has honed his craft for more than 40 years and has built an international reputation for craftsmanship, creating custom signs, sculptures, and beautiful wood carved eagles. These unique and handsome items make great presents for those who appreciate handcrafted beauty.

Robert E. Guertin, Jeweler, Inc. is a full-service jeweler, offering a large selection of platinum, gold, silver and diamond jewelry as well as a gallery of ever-changing estate jewelry. Whether for a small occasion, or a milestone celebration, Robert Guertin Jeweler’s friendly, helpful and knowledgeable team takes pleasure in assisting customers to find the perfect gift!

Steve Sherman, owner of Sandwich Lantern, has handcrafted onion lanterns on location since 1988. Made of solid brass and solid copper, the lanterns withstand New England’s harsh climate without corroding. Chandeliers are now being handcrafted on location as well. Stop by the shop, or visit sandwichlantern.com for more information.

Thornton W. Burgess Society is a nonprofit educational organization founded to carry on the pioneering conservation work of author/naturalist Thornton W. Burgess (1874-1965). Born and raised in Sandwich, Burgess achieved national and international recognition for his children’s stories that teach lessons of conservation and love of wildlife. TBS operates the Green Briar Nature Center and Jam Kitchen at 6 Discovery Hill Road (off Route 6A) in East Sandwich. Jam tastings and gift shop!

The colonial man statue at Titcomb’s Bookshop at 432 Route 6A beckons locals and visitors to step inside the beloved landmark. Almost 50 years of book-selling expertise has resulted in an award-winning, comfortable and delightful atmosphere and a vast selection of thoughtfully selected books and toys. The knowledgeable and friendly staff will help customers find what they need.
Michael Magyar Glass Artist
GlassStudioOnCapeCod.com

Grainger Pottery Sandwich
478 Route 6A
East Sandwich, MA 02537
www.graingerpotterysandwich.com
Handmade Ceramic Fish & Shells

Furniture Re-born
685 Route 6A • East Sandwich
furniturerebornoncapecod.com
508.221.7709

Nonna Elena
Un Negozio Italiano
Imported Italian Cheese
Salami & Prosciutto
Olives
Balsamic & Gifts
Ravioli, Gnocchi & Lasagna
Ribs, Quiche & Lasagna
Dried Pasta & Sauce
Chocolate & Torrone
Cannoli & Gelato
Anchovies, Olives, Artichokes, Peppers & Caponata

TITCOMB’S BOOKSHOP
Thoughtfully Selected Books, Toys and Gifts for All Ages
432 Route 6A East Sandwich
508.888.2331 • titcombsbookshop.com

SAVVI® DESIGN

Thornton W. Burgess Society
Green Briar Nature Center & Jam Kitchen
Historic Jam Kitchen, Nature Trails, Wildflower Garden, Special Events, Classes, Exhibits, Jam Making Workshops
Gift Shop of Jams & Jellies, Jam Tastings, Books, Toys, Gifts & Nature Items
6 Discovery Hill Road, East Sandwich
508.888.6870 • www.thorntonburgess.org

Michael Magyar Glass Artist
GlassStudioOnCapeCod.com
“Chatham Light In Fog” – Black and white was the only option for this shot—creates a timeless image of a historic lighthouse in Chatham.

Finding the extraordinary in the ordinary

Cape photographer Richard Hilgendorff brings fresh approach to landscape photography

Photography and text by Richard Hilgendorff
While my photography journey started with my father’s old Minolta, shooting sunsets on Cape Cod during vacations when I was a kid, my professional journey is still relatively new. After more than two decades working in the field of construction, my architecture background and my photography hobby finally found each other.

Architectural photography became my new career and facilitated the move out of construction, but landscape photography has always been my true passion. Being an avid traveler, I draw inspiration from the world around me. I try to capture the natural beauty of our world through a simple yet unique perspective, selective color, and motion techniques. My desire is to create an ethereal image that draws others into the excitement and desire to travel, while introducing new styles and perspectives to the otherwise ordinary image. I’m continually searching for new ways of bringing the usual to people from an unusual viewpoint.

All of my work is printed on large format aluminum. I enjoy how the aluminum heightens the viewing journey by intensifying colors, lines and details. Images need no additional framing when mounted on aluminum, thus allowing the experience of the full frame of the photograph to engulf the viewer in the moment.

To see more of Richard Hilgendorff’s work, visit richardgaylephotography.com.

“Rock Harbor Burgs” – Not Alaska but a Rock Harbor scene that most don’t see! Shot after the January 2015 blizzard. I used a polarizer filter to really bring out the blue of the sky and its reflection in the water. The late-afternoon light really highlights the white of the ice and creates beautiful contrast to the serene blues.

“Reflecting” – A beautiful sunset over the Brewster Flats. The two chairs caught my eye, and I found myself reflecting on the reflection!
“Dune And Done” – My one and only “dune shot.” Not my usual subject matter, but I just couldn’t resist when we came down to watch the sunset on the Brewster Flats and I saw this sky color.
“Nobska Light” – A rare film shot these days. I used an old Fuji GX617 panoramic camera to capture this shot of Nobska in order to get enough resolution on a digital scan. We enlarged the image to 36 feet wide by 12 feet high for my corporate client’s office wall.

“Another Time” – I love how the composition and subject matter just transports the viewer to a different, simpler time. Shot during a heavy, wet snowstorm, I’m even happier with how the shot came out knowing I was standing in thigh-deep snow!
“Finding Dory” – The seagull cooperated and held still to create a nice juxtaposition with the iconic Brewster yellow dory. Shot minutes before sunrise, the sky and reflection on the water was a beautiful pastel color.

“Rock Harbor Super Moonset” – I’ve shot dozens of sunsets at Rock Harbor, but never a moonset! The timing of the super moonset of November 2016 was perfect—it set just before dawn during “the blue hour,” the hour before sunrise when you can get awesome blue colors in your photographs.
“Foggy Sunrise” – Shot before dawn with a long exposure, I composed this shot to highlight the primary-colored boats and let the viewer get lost in the fog.

“Truro In Motion” – I used a slow exposure and a camera pan technique to capture this peaceful and serene water image. The camera movement is obvious when looking at the sand.
YOUR ULTIMATE GUIDE TO CAPE COD & THE ISLANDS
capecodlife.com

Guide to Cape & Islands
FEATURING:
EVENTS CALENDAR
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PHOTO GALLERIES
RECIPES
AERIAL TOURS
THE CHANGING SHAPE OF THE CAPE & ISLANDS
HISTORIC SITES & MUSEUMS
SHORELINE WALKS

Our new Guide to Cape Cod allows you to experience and explore the region like never before - and it’s easily accessible on all devices!

Browse the new Cape Cod Life General Store for unique Cape Cod Life products.

Take a virtual aerial tour of the Cape & Islands.

Check out photo galleries of the Cape & Islands and purchase today.
CAPECODLIFE.COM: ONE OF TOP 3 WEBSITES IN THE U.S.

2017 FOLIO: EDDIE AND OZZIE AWARDS
Top 3 in the Nation
Best City/Regional website
First Place: Baltimore Magazine
Honorable Mention: Cape Cod Life Publications & Texas Highway Magazine

Capecodlife.com is your easy access to Cape Cod LIFE, HOME and ART. Each and every article is sorted by category, to showcase the wide variety we have to offer.

On our “Best of” page, you’ll find an interactive map with all of the winners of our 25th annual Best of Cape Cod & the Islands Readers’ Choice Awards. You’ll also see our annual photo contest winners and be able to enter our 2018 contest.

In our new General Store, you can purchase our magazines and all of your favorite Cape Cod Life gear, as well as many wonderful products from some of your favorite – and soon-to-be favorite – local businesses. Whether you’re looking for the perfect gift or to treat yourself, the Cape Cod Life General Store is your one-stop shop.
Of all the memories the holidays invariably invoke, the scent of freshly baked goodies instantly sets the mood. Whether it is plump loaves of baked bread, luscious pies or endless varieties of cookies, these holiday treats are more than just nutritional sustenance; they revive our memory of traditions and celebration through the generations. The following bakeries boast Cape Cod LIFE’s “Best of” recognition for good reason, and loyal customers rely on their holiday offerings for both tried and true classics and something new to spice things up.

Danielle Nettleton, owner of Eat Cake 4 Breakfast in Brewster, home of the popular Brewster Bun (croissant dough rolled with cinnamon, sugar and spices), says that the holiday demand for their number one seller rivals their sales in the heat of the summer. “I think people just want to connect with their family and friends over the holidays, so they love sitting around the breakfast table with this special indulgence,” Nettleton says. The busy bakery features a pie of the month throughout the year, but November sees all of the pies stepping into the spotlight for a command performance, with apple being star of the show. Specialty cakes featuring flavors like caramel mousse are in high demand for a special Christmas Eve indulgence.

AMIE Bakery in Osterville is known for beautifully decorated, scratch-baked cakes and cupcakes that taste as good as they look. Owner Amie Smith pulls out all the stops during the holidays with her specialty cakes. In addition to the traditional Yule log, Smith crafts a “Window Box” cake centerpiece that overflows with buttercream flora and fauna and is sure to impress your guests. “We offer a wide range of classic and unique cake flavors as well as homemade fillings such as pastry cream, ganache, and lemon curd,” Smith says, “but the blooming flowers all piped in Swiss meringue buttercream surely will be the star of your holiday dessert table!”

For those who want to infuse authentic French flavor into their celebrations, Maison Villatte on Main Street in Falmouth offers rolls made from their popular baguette dough as well as many other flavors of their sourdough-based breads. A traditional favorite gets a French spin with a pumpkin tarte that acknowledges its American cousin, but French-born owner Boris Villatte translates his version with French touches like meringue and a classic tarte crust. Manager Allison Manning says that Villatte’s French background is truly evident with the Buche de Noel, which is offered in many traditional as well as unexpected flavor pairings.

Explore these "Best of" winners and more at capecodlife.com/best-of
Nothing tops a cozy inn for a holiday season getaway. The Cape and Islands are blessed with many such retreats, and here we highlight one on either end of the Cape, both winners in our annual "Best of" reader survey.

The Dan'l Webster Inn & Spa in Sandwich is named for a 19th-century lawyer who was a regular guest for decades, and has a restaurant that is an authentic replica of the tap room Daniel Webster used to frequent. The fireplaces of The Dan'l Webster Inn add unique charm to each room they warm. Some are grand with dark wood frames, while others have white frames with ornamental detailing. Intricate bedposts, grand furniture and rich drapery add to the inn's old-world character. “Decorating the inn is a balancing act,” says co-owner Debra Catania. “We try to keep it charming, but with a feel of country elegance.”

Family owned for 45 years, The Dan'l Webster Inn is currently managed by Debra Catania and her brother William Catania. In 2004, The Dan'l Webster Inn was enhanced by the addition of the Beach Plum Spa, which prides itself on using natural and organic products and is open to guests and locals alike.

As children summering on Cape Cod, both John Wooldridge and Patrick Flaherty discovered the diverse, compassionate and exciting community of Provincetown. Now, as owners of Provincetown's Inn at Cook Street, they strive to give their guests the same enchanting experience.

The inn is known for its Greek Revival façade, pristine gardens, and stellar breakfasts enhanced by a communal atmosphere. Chef Andrew Carter has been with Wooldridge and Flaherty for the last four years, and happily shares tips of the trade with guests.

“Often at the kitchen table we’ll see people exchanging emails and phone numbers, hoping to see each other the next summer at the same time,” says Wooldridge. At the same time, the Inn provides a peaceful retreat. Many of the cottage accommodations have private entrances and private access to the manicured gardens and koi ponds.

The dynamic owners strive for an interior of vibrant colors with a high-end touch, all while keeping the house true to what it is: a home.

Explore these "Best of" winners and more at capecodlife.com/best-of
BARNSTABLE
THE BARNSTABLE RESTAURANT AND TAVERN
3176 Main Street, (508) 362-2355. Chef/owner Bob Calderone brings “great food and friendly service” to historic Route 6A. American cuisine is offered throughout their full menu with fabulous appetizers, salads, seafood, meats, and Italian specialties. Lighter fare includes thin crust pizza and tavern burgers. Open for dinner every night with lunch on Saturdays and brunch on Sundays barnstablerestaurant.com

DOLPHIN RESTAURANT
For six decades, and three generations, the family-owned Dolphin Restaurant has been a culinary landmark in Barnstable. From its charming white picket fence and tables with pristine white linens, to its menu bursting with mouth-watering choices, the Dolphin is an exquisite choice for those looking for a quality dining experience. Open year round. For hours and more information call 508-362-6610 or visit thedolphincapecod.com.

BREWSTER
THE BREWSTER FISH HOUSE
2208 Main Street, (508) 896-7867. Rated “extraordinary” and “always fabulous, sometimes sublime” by Zagat, the Brewster Fish House boasts a menu full of top-notch seafood and a loyal following that reflects the quality of the food and service. No reservations are taken. Credit cards accepted. Open year round, call for winter hours. brewsterfishhouse.com

CATAUMET
THE CHART ROOM
1 Shipyard Lane, at Kingman Yacht Center (508) 563-5350. The Chart Room opens for weekends (Thurs-Sunday) in mid-May and 7 days a week beginning in mid-June through Labor Day. Closes for the season Columbus Day. Enjoy the breathtaking sunsets overlooking Red Brook Harbor, freshly prepared entrees and live entertainment at the piano bar. Lunch is served from 11:30-3:00 pm daily. Dinners from 5:30 pm until 10:00 pm. Sandwiches, appetizers, cold plates and desserts may be ordered throughout the day (11:30 am – 10:00 pm). chartroomcataumet.com

THE COURTYARD RESTAURANT & PUB
1337 County Road & Route 28A 508-563-1818. A well established and popular destination for people looking for good food and great fun. Offering Daily Blackboard Specials, and dishes such as clam chowder, stuffed quahogs, delicious seafood specialties, crisp salads, brick oven pizza, home-style favorites and so much more. Inside or out, enjoy great nightlife and live entertainment! Check out CourtyardCapeCod.com for Entertainment Schedule.

CHATHAM
CHATHAM PERK: A LOCAL COFFEE BAR & CAFE
307 Orleans Road, North Chatham. (508) 945-5005. Serving specialty roasted coffees, cappuccinos, lattes, pastries and breakfast sandwiches from 6:30 am. Lunch and evening fare includes soups, salads, artisanal cafe sandwiches, grilled paninis. Lobster rolls, ice cream & sundaes in season. Kids’ menu and smoothies. WIFI and outdoor patio seating. Open year round. Gift certificates available. chathamperk.com

PLEASANT BAY VILLAGE RESORT
1191 Orleans Road, (508) 945-1133 or (800) 547-1011. Pleasant Bay Village is located on 6 acres of exquisitely landscaped grounds with zen gardens and waterfalls, offering luxurious accommodations including rooms, efficiencies, and suites. Enjoy our outdoor heated pool and Jacuzzi, or visit beautiful beaches nearby. Just minutes to center of Chatham. Open May - October. pleasantbayvillage.com

COTUIT
VILLAGGIO AT THE REGATTA
4631 Falmouth Road (Route 28). 508-428-5715. Chef Jay uses only the freshest ingredients throughout the variety of menu offerings such as his Italian specialties to his signature seafood and Tuscan Steakhouse dishes. The Landucci Tavern is a place to enjoy fun specialty drinks and fine wines.
Reservations are accepted. Take-out is available. villaggiocapecod.com

CUTTYHUNK
CUTTYHUNK FISHING CLUB
1 Road to the Landing, P.O.Box 57 Cuttyhunk Ma 02713, 508-992-5585. Set on 8 acres overlooking Vineyard Sound located 12 miles off the coast of Massachusetts. Formed in 1864 the Cuttyhunk Fishing Club has been restored and has 8 beautiful guest rooms, with both private and shared baths. Open from mid May until early October.

DENNIS
CLANCY’S
8 Upper County Road, (508) 394-6661. Enjoy the views of the Swan River from the outdoor deck (weather permitting). No matter what time of the year, the daily lunch and dinner specials are creative and varied. Tourists and locals alike enjoy the Clancy’s tradition of classic Cape Cod food and friendly faces, year round. ClancysRestaurant.com

KREAM ’N KONE SEAFOOD
961 Main Street, (508) 394-0808. A landmark in Dennis since 1953. Family owned and operated. Known by locals and visitors for the best fried and broiled seafood, onion rings, chowder, and burgers. Eat in or take out. Beer and wine available. Daily from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. outdoor patio overlooking Swan River. kreamnkone.com

JASON’S TAVERN

ICE CREAM SMUGGLER
(508) 385-5307, 716 Main Street (Rte 6A). We’ve been serving up homemade, small batch ice cream since 1979. We have ice cream cakes and pies that make every day a celebration. The Food Network featured our hot fudge sundae on “The Best Thing I Ever Ate”. Opening March 31. 41 delicious flavors. www.icecreamsmuggler.com

MARTHA’S VINEYARD CHOWDER COMPANY
Local Fish House & Raw Bar

Steaks • Fresh Seafood • Craft Cocktails • 15 Taps • Oyster Shooters!
- across from The Flying Horses -
9 Oak Bluffs Ave • Oak Bluffs • Martha’s Vineyard
MVChowder.com • 508.696.3000

VOTED BEST CHOWDER BY
CAPE CODLIFE
AND MARTHA’S VINEYARD MAGAZINE
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DENNISPORT

OCEAN HOUSE RESTAURANT

WEE PACKET RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

FALMOUTH

ÂNÉJO MEXICAN BISTRO & TEQUILA BAR
188 Main Street, (508) 388-7631. Añejo’s fun, sophisticated atmosphere provides a unique twist on Mexican dining. Adventurously authentic dishes complement Añejo’s extensive list of tequilas and margaritas. Open for dinner from 4pm nightly, lunch Monday through Saturday 11:30 am to 3 pm, and Sunday Brunch from 10:30 am to 3 pm. anejomexicanbistro.com

CHAPOQUOIT GRILL
410 Route 28A, 508-540-7794. “Chappy,” as it is locally known brought the first brick-oven to Falmouth., Offering wood-fired pizzas and unique, flavorful, gourmet pastas, breads, and extravagant desserts made daily. A great selection of wine and spirits carefully selected from around the world. Known by locals for quality, value, and great service. Open year-round. Call for hours. chapoquoitgrill.com

COONAMESSETT INN

FALMOUTH RAW BAR
56 Scranton Avenue (508) 548-7729 Located across the harbor from the Island Queen, with excellent harbor views. For excellent food, drink, and nightlife (open seasonally May through October) the Falmouth Raw Bar is exactly where you want to be! Some of the local favorites include; The Monsta Lobsta Roll, oysters on a half shell, and freshly made clam chowda - The bar offers the best mudslides and martinis the Cape has to offer. FalmouthRawBar.com

FLYING BRIDGE RESTAURANT
220 Scranton Avenue, (508) 548-2700 Consistently rated a top outdoor and waterfront restaurant on the Cape, this restaurant overlooks is Falmouth Harbor. Bountiful fare, cosmopolitan culture, and the option of dockside dining. Serving lunch and dinner April through December. capecodrestaurants.org
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LA CUCINA SUL MARE
ITALIAN RISTORANTE
237 Main Street, (508) 548-5600. The flavors of the authentic foods of Italy and the Mediterranean, will have you longing to come back again and again! Enjoy dining on signature dishes such as classic lasagna al forno, braised lamb shanks, osso buco, lobster fra diavolo over linguine, zuppa de pesce, rigotoni a la vodka, and veal piccata. Homemade desserts. Lunch & Dinner. Call for Hours. lacucinasulmare.org

SILVER LOUNGE RESTAURANT AND UNCLE BILL’S COUNTRY STORE
412 Route 28A, (508) 563-2410. Enjoy the pub-like congeniality of the main dining area or the nostalgia of the caboose. Adjoining country store offers a vast selection of cards, collectibles, gifts and complimentary gift wrapping. Open year round silverloungerestaurant.com

SIMPLY DIVINE PIZZA CO.™
271 Main Street Falmouth 508-548-1222 Hand-tossed, stone-fired pizza in the Neapolitan tradition, gourmet salads, specialty sandwiches, and signature pasta dishes. Guests enjoy an inviting atmosphere and are encouraged to watch the pizza makers. Fine wines and award winning regional craft beer selections are constantly rotating offering our guests a variety of different tasting experiences. divinepizza.com

HARWICH
400 EAST RESTAURANT & BAR
1421 Orleans Road, (508) 432-1800. Quality food and friendly, efficient service for 28 years. Creative daily specials, charbroiled fresh-ground burgers, grilled gourmet pizzas,
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“voted best” steaks, pastas, and fresh seafood. Modernized bar serving half-price appetizers 3-6 daily. Sunday Prosecco Brunch. Join our Loyalty Rewards Program for gift certificates and discounts. Call-ahead seating. Function rooms. the400east.com

LAND HO!
429 Route 28, (508) 430-0404. Open Mon-Sat 11:30am to 1:00 am. Sundays 12:00 pm to 1:00am. Cape Cod cuisine. American pub food, stuffies, clam chowder, and kale soup. Best bar around. Live entertainment. land-ho.com

HYANNIS
ALBERTO’S RISTORANTE
360 Main Street, (508) 778-1770. Homemade pasta, veal, steak, seafood, chicken and an extensive selection of wines. Lunch and dinner year round daily from 11:30 a.m. and a three-course sunset dinner from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Winner of “Fine Dining Gold 2014 and 2015” and “Most Romantic Silver 2013” from Cape Cod LIFE albertos.net

BOBBY BYRNE’S
RESTAURANT AND PUB
489 Bearses Way, (508) 775-1425. An eating, drinking and talking establishment whose origin, meaning and menu themes are connected to New York City Third Avenue saloons. Eclectic, standard neo-American cuisine ranging from hearty burgers to formal dishes. bobbybyrnes.com

BRAZILIAN GRILL

GRAND CRU WINE BAR & GRILL
Inside the Cape Codder Resort & Spa. 1225 Iyannough Road, (508) 535-5511. The Grand Cru offers a dinner menu of creatively prepared seafood, beef and chicken, appetizers, salads & more. Over 20 different fine wines are served by the glass, the bottle or taste; classic and specialty cocktails and martinis are a specialty. Live Jazz and blues Fridays and Saturdays from 8pm. www.GrandCruWineBar.com

HEARTH ‘N KETTLE
Inside the Cape Codder Resort & Spa. 1225 Iyannough Road, (508) 568-2935. “H ‘n K” is a family owned restaurant that’s been a mainstay for Cape Codders and visitors since 1973. Many entrees are prepared using ingredients that are all-natural, organic, hormone and antibiotic-free and also gluten-free Breakfast is served ALL DAY! Great Kids’ Menu. Full liquor. www.HearthnKettle.com

PIZZA BARBONE
390 Main Street, (508) 957-2377 Utilizing an authentic wood-fired oven from Naples, this intimate gem turns out pizzas and other entrees crafted from the freshest locally sourced ingredients in unique and unexpected ways. Freshly harvested ingredients from their rooftop garden illustrate their commitment to only the finest ingredients and thoughtful presentations. Serving lunch and dinner throughout the year. pizzabarbone.com
SAM DIEGO’S
950 Route 132, (508) 771-8816.
Friendly, comfortable, casual
dining. Mexican/Southwestern
cuisine, award-winning BBQ
steaks and burgers, daily specials,
children’s menu. Outdoor patio.
Take-out available, functions,
private parties. Restaurant open
until midnight, lounge until 1 a.m.
samdiegos.com

SPANKY’S CLAM SHACK
AND SEASIDE SALOON
138 Ocean Street, Hyannis
(508) 771-2770. Award-winning
restaurant on water on Hyannis
Harbor. Dine inside or outside on
the waterfront patio. Featuring
fresh local seafood, lobster, fried
clams, steamers, grilled steaks,
chicken, pasta and salads galore!
Spanky’s is like Cape Cod the way
you remember! spankysclamshack.
com

THE RAW BAR ON OCEAN STREET
230 Ocean Street Hyannis. Enjoy
our rooftop deck with a view
overlooking Hyannis Harbor.
Serving famous lobster rolls and
local shellfish. www.therawbar.
com

MASHPEE
BOBBY BYRNE’S
RESTAURANT AND PUB
6 Central Square, Mashpee
Commons, (508) 477-0600. An
eating, drinking and talking
establishment whose origin,
meaning, and menu themes are
connected to New York City Third
Avenue saloons. Eclectic, standard
neo-American cuisine ranging
from hearty burgers to formal
dishes. bobbybyrnes.com

BOB’S SEAFOOD CAFE & WINE BAR
252 Shore Drive Mashpee. Located
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in the Popponesset Marketplace we offer fresh seafood’s well as chicken and steak tips. This is a fun kid friendly place to hang out. www.therawbar.com

SOPRANO’S
681 Falmouth Road (Deer Crossing) (508) 477-7475 Bringing the taste and charm of Italy to Cape Cod since 2005, Soprano’s is an upscale Italian restaurant with an extensive wine list. Authentic Italian Cuisine served nightly. All dishes are prepared with passion and tradition, using only the freshest, highest quality real Italian ingredients. NIGHTLY SPECIALS. Catering and Take out Available. sopranos-ristorante.com

THE LANES BOWL & BISTRO
9 Greene Street, Mashpee Commons 774-228-2291. An uncommon Bowling Experience. This innovative, multi-tiered concept combines upscale casual dining, bowling, entertainment and events under one roof. 10 “ten-pin” Qubica/AMF bowling lanes, and a seasonal outdoor bar, cafe and bocce court. Designed to intentionally break some of the stereotypes associated with traditional bowling venues. Comfortable seating, coffee tables and lane-side wait service. lanesbowlandbistro.com

THE RAW BAR MASHPEE
252 Shore Drive Mashpee. Voted one of the Top Ten lobster rolls by Food & Wine. Come check out this funky little clam shack. www.therawbar.com

WASHERSHORE BAKERY
14 Central Street, Mashpee Commons, (508) 419-6835. Owner Sandy McPherson is baking every day at her “dream” bakery at 14 Central Square, Mashpee Commons. A graduate of the Culinary Institute of America, Sandy’s specialty is baking pastries, cakes, cookies and a variety of specialty desserts, from scratch. Stop in and try the popular cinnamon buns. If there’s something specific you’d like, just ask Sandy! Open Monday through Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. washashorebakery.com

TREVI CAFE & WINE BAR
25 Market Street, Mashpee Commons, (508) 477-0055. Inspired by Rome’s Fontana di Trevi, this cafe and wine bar has a contemporary ambience and serves Mediterranean-style cuisine using seasonal ingredients paired with unique wines. Serving lunch and dinner. trevicafe.com

THE UNION STREET INN
7 Union Street, (888) 517-0707. The Union Street Inn lies just steps from the heart of Nantucket’s historic village. Each of the twelve rooms boast private bathrooms, designer furniture, complimentary wi-fi, and an optional gourmet breakfast delivered right to your door. unioninn.com

THE COVE MOTEL IN ORLEANS
13 Route 28 (508) 255-1203. On the water, offering sweeping views of Town Cove, a dock, heated pool, spacious rooms and suites. Suites have kitchens and comfortably sleep families. Centrally located and close to beaches, restaurants, shopping, spas and more. AAA approved. Open year-round. Voted the...
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Best Motel on the Lower Cape by Cape Cod LIFE readers ten consecutive years. Rates: $69 to $249. TheCoveOrleans.com

LAND HO!
Route 6A and Cove Road, (508) 255-5165. Open every day from 11:30 a.m. to 1 a.m., Sundays 12 p.m. to 1 a.m. Cape Cod cuisine, American pub food, stuffies, clam chowder and kale soup. One of the best bars around. Live entertainment. land-ho.com

ORLEANS WATERFRONT INN & RESTAURANT
3 Old County Road, near Orleans Rotary, (508) 255-2222. Enjoy the Inn as an overnight guest and/or dine in our award-winning waterfront restaurant overlooking Nauset Harbor. Serving lunch, dinner and Sunday Brunch. Our well-diversified menu and fresh seafood selections are sure to please all. Dine indoors or outdoors on our waterfront deck. Weddings and private parties are our specialty. orleansinn.com

THE LOBSTER CLAW
42 Route 6A, (508) 255-1800. A wonderful family-style restaurant serving award-winning New England seafood and delicious steaks. Don’t miss the tastiest chowder, early-bird specials, and take-out. Serving lunch and dinner 7 days a week. Owned and operated by the Berig family since 1970. lobsterclaworleans.com

OSTERVILLE
CRISP FLATBREAD, INC.
791 Main Street, (509) 681-0922. Crisp Flatbread, Inc. serves fresh wood-fired pizza and homemade pastas prepared with seasonal local ingredients. Crisp is sophisticated yet fun, with an eclectic selection of beer and wine, and features an outdoor bar and patio, two fire pits and outdoor table tennis. Serving lunch and dinner 7 days a week and brunch on Sundays. crispflatbread.com

FIVE BAYS BISTRO
825 Main Street, (508) 420-5559. Five Bays Bistro features award winning new American cuisine with neighborhood appeal, together with a carefully selected wine and cocktail list. A lively bar and intimate dining room offer a modern yet classic atmosphere. A big city dining experience in the heart of Osterville. Serving dinner nightly from 5 pm. fivebaysbistro.com

PLYMOUTH
SAM DIEGO’S
51 Main Street, (508) 747-0048. Friendly, comfortable, casual dining amid festive Southwestern surroundings. Just a block from Plymouth Rock. Southwestern cuisine, award-winning BBQ steaks and burgers, daily specials. Take-out, functions, private parties. Open until midnight, lounge until 1 a.m.

PROVINCETOWN
CENTRAL HOUSE AT THE CROWN
247 Commercial Street, (508) 487-1430. Enjoy delicious food featuring the freshest local seasonal ingredients in a casual atmosphere. All meat, fish, produce and dairy come from sustainable resources, and wherever possible, is certified organic and locally raised. Entertainment nightly in season! onlyatthecrown.com

SOPRANO'S RISTORANTE
681 Falmouth Road, Mashpee 508-477-7475 sopranostrasorante.com

CAPTAIN LINNELL HOUSE
137 Skaket Beach Rd Orleans

Certificate of Excellence
-TripAdvisor
#1
Chef-Owned
508.255.3400 www.linnell.com
FANIZZI’S RESTAURANT
539 Commercial Street, (508) 487-1964. Eclectic offerings from your community year-round all-day restaurant. Waterfront dining. Everything from Cape seafood classics to fresh salads to elegant international entrees, to burgers and great comfort foods. Lunch: 11:30-3:45, dinner 4:00-close. Sunday all-you-can-eat buffet brunch $14.95 10:00-2:00. Early Birds Special 4:30-6:00. fanizzirestaurant.com

LOBSTER POT RESTAURANT
321 Commercial Street, (508) 487-0842. Two waterfront dining rooms. Spectacular harbor views. Voted “Best of” by Cape Cod LIFE readers, one of the “Top restaurants on Cape Cod” by Zagat, and repeatedly a TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence Winner. Extensive menu offering finest, freshest seafood, Portuguese specialties, steaks, poultry, vegetarian and light fare. Cocktails served in our “Top of the Pot” bar. Open April - late Nov. ptownlobsterpot.com

SPINDLER’S
386 Commercial Street. (508) 487-6400. Spindler’s serves some of the finest food and handcrafted drinks that Cape Cod has to offer. We have partnered with James Beard award-winning chef Barbara Lynch and her team on the opening. Chef Lynch developed an inspired menu of seasonal New England ingredients using classic French technique and Italian soul. spindlersptown.com

THE INN AT COOK STREET
7 Cook Street, (508) 487-3894. One of the Distinctive Inns of Provincetown, the Inn features two private cottages and six guest bedrooms with private baths. Many of our accommodations have private entrances and access from the beautiful, secluded gardens complete with koi pond. Full breakfast is served daily. Voted “Best Of” Inn in 2016. innatcookstreet.com

THE WATERFORD INN
386 Commercial Street. (508) 487-6400. Located in Provincetown’s renowned gallery district, the Inn features the most modern of comforts and amenities all while retaining the charm of a circa 1850 Sea Captain’s mansion. Uniquely decorated guest rooms all feature private baths and many have views of the harbor, town and surrounding historic landmarks. thewaterfordinn.com

VICTOR’S RESTAURANT
175 Bradford Street Ext., (508) 487-1777. Victor’s original consulting chef Mike Fennelly teams up with chef de cuisine Christina Spencer for 2017 menu. A new start for our 10th season, along with signature classics & an array of new dishes showcasing regional ingredients in a creative, exciting new way. Victor’s offers a unique dining experience. victorsptown.com

SANDWICH
BOBBY BYRNE’S RESTAURANT & PUB
65 Route 6A, (508) 888-6088. An eating, drinking and talking establishment whose origin, meaning, and menu themes are connected to New York City Third Avenue saloons. Eclectic, standard neo-American cuisine ranging from hearty burgers to formal dishes. bobbybyrnes.com
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DAN’L WEBSTER INN
149 Main Street, (508) 888-3622.
Elegant, historical inn. Forty-eight individually appointed rooms/suites, full service spa, award-winning restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily. The famous Tavern at the Inn also serves lunch and dinner daily. Spectacular wedding receptions and functions. Open year round.

NONNA ELENA
598 Route 6A, East Sandwich, 508-744-7062. Nonna Elena is dedicated to bringing Italian food and culture to Cape Cod. Specializing in Italian cheeses and hand-made pastas, we also offer a wide variety of antipasto items and authentic Italian cannoli and other desserts. A large variety of imported sauces and dried pastas, including gluten-free and organic. Visit this shopping/grocery boutique located on the Old King’s Highway in East Sandwich.

WELLFLEET
BEACHCOMBER OF WELLFLEET
1120 Cahoon Hollow Road, (508) 349-6055. The ‘Comah has been a must-visit summer destination for surfers, families, beach-goers and music lovers since 1978! It’s the ultimate beachside oasis location, with something for everyone: Live music, cool cocktails, fantastic food, stunning scenery and friendly atmosphere. Open Memorial Day Weekend - Labor Day Monday. thebeachcomber.com

BOOKSTORE & RESTAURANT
50 Kendrick Ave., (508) 349-3154. Enjoy the spectacular view of Wellfleet Harbor and Great Island while having appetizers & cocktails one of the outer decks. Menu includes Wellfleet oysters and

UNCLE BILL’S COUNTRY STORE
508-564-4355 • Open 7 Days a Week
Route 28A, 1/2 mile South of Rte. 151, North Falmouth
Stop in while you are on the BIKE PATH! We are at mile marker 10.

The Silver Lounge
WHERE CAPE CODDERS DINE ALL YEAR LONG!

The Silver Lounge
WHERE CAPE CODDERS DINE ALL YEAR LONG!

Stop in for a snack or meal 7 days a week from 11:30 am.
508-563-2410 • www.silverloungerestaurant.com
MORE THAN JUST A GREAT PLACE TO EAT!

SOPRANO’S
DINNER SERVED NIGHTLY
CATHERING
FUNCTIONS
HOLIDAY PARTIES
TAKE OUT
681 Falmouth Road, Mashpee • 508-477-7475 • sopranos-ristorante.com

An Extraordinary Dining Experience!

Brazilian Grill
HYANNIS
680 Main Street
508.771.0109
www.braziliangrillrestaurants.com
N. DARTMOUTH
464 State Road
774.202.4220
www.braziliangrillrestaurants.com
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Littlenecks, native seafood, steaks, pasta dishes, sandwiches, salads. Children’s menu. Serving lunch & dinner daily. Bomb Shelter Pub is open year-round 4PM-1AM. Bookstore bas collectors’ items. wellfleetyster.com

C*SHORE KITCHEN & BAR
554 Route 6, 508-349-7500. Open year round. Serving delicious, fresh, local farm-to-table and dock-to-table fare. Breakfast 8AM-12 Noon includes omelettes, bennys, pancakes, beignets, shareable boards, sandwiches & more. Dinner 5-10PM includes seafood, raw bar, entrees, poke bowls, hushpuppies, tacos, burgers, steaks. Specials change daily. Beer, wine, specialty drinks and fire pit. cshorewellfleet.com

CATCH OF THE DAY
SEAFOOD MARKET & GRILL
975 Route 6, South Wellfleet. (508) 349-9090. Enjoy delicious locally-caught seafood in the casual dining room, outdoor patio or to take to the beach. Lunch & dinner, full-service, friendly waitstaff, cocktails, wine & beer. Appetizer Happy Hour 3-5pm. Open May-October, 11:30 AM - 8:30 PM. Fish market offers freshest tastes of Cape Cod, produce and specialty items. wellfleetcatch.com

EVEN’TIDE RESORT MOTEL
650 Route 6, (508) 349-3410 or (800) 368-0007. Located just minutes from the Cape Cod National Seashore. Indoor pool, directly on the Cape Cod Bike Trail, voted “Best Motel on the Outer Cape” for twenty-two years. Twenty-nine rooms—queens, kings, suites, efficiencies, and 8 cottages. Walking trail to Marconi Beach. eventidemotel.com
PEARL RESTAURANT & BAR
Located on picturesque Wellfleet Harbor. (508) 349-2999. Open from 11:30 a.m., May-October. Pearl is the quintessential Cape Cod dining experience: indoor-outdoor dining on multi-level decks, panoramic views, and an extensive menu specializing in local seafood. Special happy hour menu with live local music 3-5 p.m. select days. wellfleetpearl.com

VAN RENSSELAER’S
RESTAURANT & RAW BAR
1019 Route 6, (508) 349-2127. Celebrating our 36th season. Superbly prepared regional cuisine, local seafood & lobster, Wellfleet oysters, angus beef & vegetarian dishes. Delightful salad bar, fabulous martinis, wonderful wines. Breakfast and dinner daily in season. Voted one of the best restaurants on the Outer Cape. vanrensselaers.com

WOODS HOLE
SHUCKER’S WORLD
FAMOUS RAW BAR
91 Water Street, (508) 540-3850. The freshest local raw and steamed seafoods, sandwiches, salads, cheese boards, and our famous outdoor char-grill. Featuring fresh-squeezed juice and frozen drinks. Open mid-May through mid-October, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

YARMOUTH
BAYSIDE RESORT HOTEL
225 Main Street, (508) 775-8862 or (800) 243-1114. Overlooks Lewis Bay! Outdoor pool, private beach with cabana bar. Tropical indoor pool, giant whirlpool, fitness center, family fun center, Mody Dick Poolside Pub. Waterview Jacuzzi suites! Close to beaches,
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shopping, restaurants, and attractions. baysideresort.com

CAPTAIN PARKER’S PUB
668 Route 28, (508) 771-4266. A congenial Cape Cod pub with plenty of local color that serves a very varied menu. Casual dining with water views. Dine in or take out. Daily specials. Voted Best Chowder, Best Lunch, and Best Seafood Restaurant by Cape Cod LIFE. captainparkers.com

OLD YARMOUTH INN
233 Route 6A, (508) 362-9962. Since 1696 the Old Yarmouth Inn has welcomed travelers from near and far. The unique character and charm provide the perfect setting for any occasion. Menus change seasonally. Attentive service. Expertly prepared food at down to earth prices. oldyarmouthinn.com

PRIMAVERA RISTORANTE
43 Route 6A, (774) 330-0000. Seasoned restaurateur and esteemed chef A.J. Black has taken over the historic building in Yarmouth Port with Primavera Ristorante, an innovative “new classic” Italian restaurant. Black—inspired by his gastronomic culinary background and childhood in Sicily—incorporates his “new classic” style of Italian cuisine to the menu, taking classic dishes and ingredients and using them in modern ways. www.primaveracape.com
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